The Torch is Lit Again—July 4,1986

In Memoriam

Picture T h i s

Herbert E. Jeddy
1891-1986

We'd like to try out a new idea, one that
will help our readers to identify SCI authors
who write for Prosit.
Starting with the next issue, we invite our
authors to send us a small snapshot of
themselves, to be used in conjunction with
their article. That way we will get to know
what our authors look like and we will be
able to spot them at chapter and SCI annual meetings—so that we can further discuss the articles or other matters of common interest with them.
Of course this request is not obligatory, but
we think it would be a fun idea to try out:
Therefore, all you SCI authors out there,
please send us a photo of yourself either
now or with your articles.

Long known as fhe dean of Chicagoarea stein collectors, Herb Jeddy
passed away in his sleep on March
31st in Florida, at the grand old age
of 94 years and 5 months. Herb will
long be remembered for his wonderful
appreciation of all things beautiful and
his eagerness to share his keen
knowledge and extensive collection
with his fellow collectors. A charter
member of Stein Collectors International, Herb and his wife Elin attended
the first New York Convention and the
first German Convention, as well as
many succeeding SCI events where
his jolly good humor always brightened the proceedings. Whether the
selection to be made involved Miss
Beerstein or the best of the steins on
display, Herb could be counted on to
be at the center of things. The first
recipient of the Master Steinologist
Award and recently voted honorary life
member, Herb will live on in the hearts
of those who knew him . . . a true collector's collector.
AI Hoch

Thank you. (We'll keep the photos in our
special "Authors" file, so you will have to
send us a photo just once.)

Corrections to the Minutes
of the SCI Board Meeting
July 17,1985—New York, NY
(Prosit, Page 1413, December 1985)
Correct paragraph 7c to read: "The Board
took no action on a suggestion by Dr. Therese
Thomas that at the annual Board meeting
there be a report on the following year's anticipated convention costs."
Add paragraph 7h to read: "The Board approved the request of the Executive Director
that Edith Crowley be allowed to have access to the SCI directory in order to assist
him, gratuitously, in keeping registration
records."
Urban W. Boresch
Recording Secretary

Please Note:
The deadline for the next issue
(#85, September 1986) is June
28—a week earlier than
usual because of the San
Diego Convention. We
would like to get
that issue all
wrapped up
before we
leave
for
San
Diego!
Please
remember
the deadline:
June 28
for # 8 5 !
Thanks

San Diego Prepares for SCI Onslaught
All Systems are "Go!"
by Terry Hill
Convention Co-Chairman
(The other half of this indefatigable team is Mark Durban)
As the days draw closer to this year's SCI
Convention at the Hotel Del Coronado in
San Diego, a wonderful infection has set
in on my fellow Erste Gruppens. With feverish looks upon their faces they only talk
of the impending invasion of steins and
collectors to our California steinland. They
also display a marked desire to train for
this summer's beery events at this XXth
Annual S C I Convention.
Take Jim Riley and Gene McClung for example: These two are responsible for receiving registrations and monies, and setting up the convention's financial books.
Well, last weekend the two, armed with a
case of beer, spent a glorious day inputting
the wealth of registration data into Gene's
computer. With a push of the right button
everything from demographics to which
beer the lads liked best spews forth. What
a way to work on a convention!
Victor Lopez, whose wife Lotti serves on
the Convention Stein Committee, called up
all the Ventura County collectors for an inspection of the proof Convention steins
when they arrived from Rastal Werke in
Höhr-Grenzhausen. A vote on which tankard would go best into production could
only be conducted after the vessels were
judged to be beerworthy.
Mark Durban, who is manning the Convention Hotline, reports many humorous
conversations with conventioneers planning on making the trek to San Diego.
Mark's favorite is the young SCIer who is
planning a marriage just prior to the summer steinfest. The newlyweds will then
spend their honeymoon at the SCI Convention. The devoted groom claims his wife
is just wild about the Hotel Del Coronado
and he'll have five days to look at steins.
Now that's a true stein collector! If there
are any of you that need convention questions answered, don't hesitate to call Mark
at:

for the SCI "Member" Auction. This strong
showing is encouraging as we had no idea
as what to expect when we decided to include this type of auction in our convention
program. Flyers describing the Auction
conduct will be sent to all auction consigners and will also be included in all convention goers' registration package. We feel
very fortunate in being able to have Steve
Elliott act as auctioneer for this affair. Elliott has long been recognized by his many
SCI friends as being an accurate gauge of
the stein collecting market. Additionally, his
glib tongue will make him the perfect auctioneer—what else could you expect from
a smooth-talking realtor?
Because of the large number of registrants
to date, we have added another attraction
to the convention program. In past years
there has been a vocal group of SCIers
who have decried the lack of options for
those SCIers not interested in attending
the day-long auction. In attempting to address this situation, we have decided to
add an alternative bus trip to San Diego's
historic Balboa Park during the Friday SCI
"Members" Auction. Buses will leave for
the mainland in the A.M. and return by 4:00
P.M. Once at the park you may visit some
of San Diego's finest museums, galleries,
and the world renowned San Diego Zoo.
This trip will be dependent on the number
of SCIers at the Thursday morning General Meeting who indicate an interest. If the
numbers are lacking, the excursion will be
canceled.

for the Panama-California Exposition of
1 9 1 5 - 1 6 and the California-Pacific International Exposition of 1 9 3 5 - 3 6 .
As in Germany, Erste Gruppe Chapter
members are busy stitching another Heinrich Schlitt Quilt. This year's version, the
fifth so crafted by E.G.'s talented needle
workers, is once again being headed by
Claire Hill. In fact, all of the earlier quilts
will be on exhibit in San Diego. The rules
for the 1986 raffle will be different from the
last such venture in Europe in that only
convention registrants will be allowed to
purchase chances. The winner must be
present.
Convention contests, a popular ingredient
in recent years, will once again be included
in this summer's activities. Our last night
dinner dance will be a "Some Like it Hot"
party—the theme from the popular Billy
Wilder flick that was filmed at the Hotel
Del. There will be prizes for the best dressed
"Roaring Twenties" guy and gal. Word has
it that Rosemary Sahm of Höhr-Grenzhausen, Germany, has been hard at work assembling an outfit for the competition. O.K.
you flappers and you steinmen with your
raccoon coats, here's your chance! I wonder if AI Capone was into black market beer
steins? At this same last night blowout, we'll
also have a Charleston Contest for those
energetic toe tappers. I'm not going to
dance as I plan on being one of the many
shimmy watchers.
At Friday night's party^aboard the historic

Balboa Park is located in the very heart of
San Diego. Within this beautiful wooded
thousand-acre tract of land are the city's
finest museums, galleries and theaters. The
Zoo, one of the world's largest, contains
over 3,200 exotic creatures. Most of the
museums in the park are housed in buildings of Spanish-Moorish architecture built

(818) 287-1276
The rental of tables for the stein sale and
swap has been brisk. If the present trend
continues, convention goers will have a
wealth of material for their stein shopping
sprees. In addition to a number of German
dealers who will be selling at the "Del,"
several American entrepreneurs have made
recent buying trips to Europe to augment
their stock for the Convention.
In addition to the early activity in table rentals, many of the conventioneers have indicated that they will be bringing material

Hotel Del Coronado, site of SCI's 20th
Convention in 1986

The San Diego-Coronado Bay Bridge, linking
Coronado Island to downtown San Diego (photo
courtesy of the San Diego C&V Bureau)

pursue today. Examples of this early
stoneware from V&B will be on display to
illustrate the Wilson lecture.
ferry boat, The Berkeley, we'll have the
traditional talent and chug-a-lug contests.
Early talent favorites (The Thirsty Knights,
Meistersteiners, and Erste Gruppens) are
putting out the challenge to the rest of the
SCI Chapters for talent supremacy. Or is
it really a contest to determine which group
is the craziest? With no chugging at last
year's convention in New York (hotel restrictions), E.G.er Frank Poppie is thirsty.
With Bill "The Fox" Foster on hand to encourage the Southern California boys, the
host chapter is eager to challenge all comers. Poppie and The Fox: What a duo!
The scheduled lectures on the Convention
program are drawing a number of inquiries. Our speakers are all well known for
their expertise in steinology and we're sure
the subjects of their summer talks will be
discussed for many months following.
Heading up our group will be Dr. Therese
Thomas, curator of the Villeroy & Boch
Museum in Mettlach, Germany. Dr. Thomas
will address the convention on "Otto Hupp—
his background and contributions to the
production of ware at Mettlach." Once this
lecture is delivered to our predominantly
American audience, Hupp's name will join
the ranks of Schutt, Warth, Stahl, etc. that
American collectors bandy about when
discussing the artisans of Mettlach stoneware.
Ron Fox, a frequent speaker at national
and regional SCI gatherings, will share with
the San Diego conventioneers his most
exciting discovery since he began his stein
collecting efforts. His early penchant for
character steins and his special interest in
the porcelain vessels stamped Musterschutz have led him on a search for the
identity of the producers of the ware. Now,
with the help of German collector Werner
Sahm, the mystery has apparently been
solved. Fox will illustrate his talk on
" S c h i e r h o l z and S o n s — M u s t e r s c h u t z
Makers," with slides of the product and
pages from old Schierholz catalogs. Character stein collectors can't miss this exciting revelation.
The third speaker, Bob Wilson, has for some
time now been recognized as this country's leading researcher on the production
of stoneware at the Villeroy & Boch factory
in Mettlach. Bob's scholarly writings have
appeared often in Prosit, Stein Zeitung, and
Stein Talk. The subject of Wilson's convention address will be "Chromolith." This
product, on which the Saar stoneware factory built their reputation, immediately
preceded the mass-produced steins and
plaques that collectors so enthusiastically

In addition to the aforementioned Chromolith and quilt displays, convention organizers have planned the following other displays to add to the atmosphere of this year's
convention: Of course there is the stein
display. This year's edition will be a bit different from the traditional displays of past
conventions. Be sure to bring your cameras stuffed with plenty of film as you'll want
to record this fabulous assemblage of
steins.
Jackie Dietlein, a former Miss Beer Stein
from Nevada, has agreed to head up a
committee to bring to San Diego all of the
jeweled crowns that have graced the heads
of SCI's most glamorous collectors. The
display of Miss Beer Stein coronets, which
even outshines the finest of Tiffany, will be
under the careful watch of the security
guards stationed in the display room.
SCI chapters are also being encouraged
to revive the practice of hanging their
chapter banners in the Convention's general meeting hall. Years ago many of the
chapters spent long hours preparing these
beautiful chapter logos and the result at
the National Convention was a spectacular
setting and spirited chapter participation.
Let's do it again, Sam!
Les Paul of the Golden Gate Zechers has
begun, as you all know by now, a movement to establish an SCI Museum. The
Museum Committee will meet on Wednesday, July the 9th, in the Hospitality Suite
at 4:30 P.M. Later in the Convention Les
will address a general meeting of conven-

The 1986 Convention Commemorative stein,
"San Diego Gemütlichkeit," as depicted by
Rastal-Werk
tion attendees on the progress of the SCI
Museum project.
This XXth Convention couldn't be more
packed with steiny events and just plain
fun if we tried!
For our German conventioneers, there are
plans for a short post-convention sightseeing tour. Space is limited aboard our
passenger vans and will be restricted to
only those from overseas. If participation
for this trip is lacking, the event will be canceled. The itinerary is being left open-ended

Scene from "The Student Prince," presented by the San Diego Civic Light Opera Association: SCI'ers
will see the "First Night" opening presentation of this wonderful and endearing musical!

